Now when these things begin to happen, look up and lift up your
heads, because your redemption draws near.” – Luke 21:25-28

The 7 Trumpets
Revelation 8
Be silent in the presence of the Lord God; for the day of the Lord is at
hand… - Zephaniah 1:7

VV.1-2: The

7th

___________________ judgment consists of 7

_______________________ judgments.
He has made everything beautiful in its time. Also He has put eternity
in their hearts, except that no one can find out the work that God
does from beginning to end. – Ecclesiastes 3:11
…who serve the copy and shadow of the heavenly things, as Moses
was divinely instructed when he was about to make the tabernacle.
For He said, “See that you make all things according to the pattern
shown you on the mountain.” - Hebrews 8:5

“powers” = “dunamis” =

__________________________

“heavens” = “ouranos” =

__________________________

“shaken” = “saleuō” =

to be set off-balance

VV.8-9 // Trumpet 2: A third of the world’s _____________
_______________________ are destroyed
VV.10-11 // Trumpet 3: A third of the world’s
________________________________ is destroyed
“Wormwood” in Russian is ____________________________
V.12 // Trumpet 4: A 1/3 reduction in __________________

V.7// Trumpet 1: A third of the world’s ___________________
is burned up

V.13: “heaven” = our sky

3 Possible Causes of the First 4 Trumpet Judgments:
-‐ Supernatural plagues (as in Egypt)

“inhabitants” / “katoikeo” (Greek) means “to settle down in a
dwelling, to dwell fixedly in a place”

-‐
-‐

A ____________________________________________
A combination of both

“‘…behold, I am calling all the families of the kingdoms of the north,’
says the Lord; ‘They shall come… I will utter My judgments against
them concerning all their wickedness…’” – Jeremiah 1:15-16
“And there will be signs in the sun, in the moon, and in the stars; and
on the earth distress of nations, with perplexity, the sea and the
waves roaring; men’s hearts failing them from fear and the
expectation of those things which are coming on the earth, for the
powers of the heavens will be shaken. Then they will see the Son of
Man coming in a cloud with power and great glory. >>>

“the inhabitants of the earth” = those determined to reject Jesus

See Revelation 3:10; 6:10; 8:13; 11:10; 12:12; 13:8,12,&14; 14:6;
17:2&8. Contrast with 1 Peter 2:11 & Philippians 3:18-21.
Therefore, since all these things will be dissolved, what manner of
persons ought you to be in holy conduct and godliness, looking for
and hastening the coming of the day of God, because of which
the heavens will be dissolved, being on fire, and the elements will
melt with fervent heat? Nevertheless we, according to His promise,
look for new heavens and a new earth in which righteousness
dwells. – 2 Peter 3:11-13
“Do business till I come.” - Luke 19:13
You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies;
You anoint my head with oil; my cup runs over. – Psalm 23:5

